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Reform of Academic Representation 

Creation of Electoral System  Complete. 

Work now focuses on embedding this system, making it sustainable 

without the need for the concerted amount of effort it took to build 

it, and on reviewing representation in all Schools to ensure no cohort 

is excluded or underrepresented. 

Nomination Process   Complete. 

We will now look to ensure any elections that need to run in the new 

year are planned for. 

Elections    Complete. 

We do not yet have a turnout percentage figure or detailed 

breakdown by constituency. 

Ongoing Support I have met with most of the School Reps and will continue to meet 

with them to ensure they feel fully supported. I hope to schedule 

Course Rep drop-ins throughout Semester 2. 

Better Reporting I have now submitted the first Report of the year from the Students’ 

Union to Academic Board, which was well scrutinised and received 

positively. The Report is based in issues of academic representation, 

which is what the SU should be reporting to Academic Board, a move 

away from the more generic sweeps of the past. It was agreed that 

the SSCC Guidelines required revision and that any set of revised of 

Guidelines would be brought back to Academic Board. 

Rep Academy 

Training We have now held our first two condensed versions of the ‘Rep 

Academy’ with XX attendees, bringing our total trained to XXX. I have 
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offered to train Reps in their Schools at times that may suit them 

better, and will put on a further session early in Semester 2. 

Feedback forms for training will be sent out shortly. 

Student Partnership Agreement 

Progress to date No update since my last report to Council. 

ESU Conference I will be travelling to the Board Meeting Seminar focusing on 

partnership in Gdánsk, Poland organised by the Students’ Parliament 

of the Republic of Poland and the European Students’ Union (ESU), 

followed by the 71st ESU Board Meeting at which I will be 

representing USI alongside Jack Leahy, VP Academic Affairs for USI. I 

hope to bring back some ideas and best practice from across Europe. I 

will be out of office from the 28th November to 4th December. 

Get Educated! 

Planning The campaign planning is underway and I have had preliminary 

discussions with Advice SU. I will work with the VP Welfare and SU 

Marketing in the coming weeks. 

Education Awards 2017 

Planning I have set all preliminary dates for the  nomination and Awards night. 

No further work to date. 

Sponsorship It has become apparent that my Officer budget will not be able to 

support the Awards financially, and there is no guarantee that the 

wider Sabbatical budget will have enough funds either. I will be 

seeking sponsorship to replace the Queen’s Annual Fund, and any 

ideas from Councillors would be very welcome to ensure that we can 

continue as a Union to recognise excellent representation and 

teaching. 

 

 

PhD Working Conditions Survey I hope to have updates on progress on this issue in the New Year. At 

present I know that University management are exploring 

discrepancies and seeking answers to queries that the survey results 

raised. 

Personal Tutor Review Over the Summer I worked with Paula Moran in the Learning 

Development Service to examine ways in which we can better support 

Personal Tutoring following the results of my predecessors Survey on 

the issue. We identified some key areas that required development, 

including a lack of awareness of signposting and support services. We 

organised the meeting of Lead Personal Tutors in the Summer. Since 

Other Projects 
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then we have been planning another session in the New Year at which 

we will look at how to reform guidance around Personal Tutoring. 

 

 

 

 

8th Nov Academic Council Pre-Meet with Andy McWilliams, the SU Council Representative to 

the Committee. 

14th Nov Meeting with other students and Officers organised by NUS-USI to discuss and plan 

upcoming campaigning on the issue of tuition fees. 

16th Nov Rep Academy de-brief meeting with Alice Devlin and Helen McNeely. 

16th Nov Meeting with David Phinnemore, AHSS Dean of Education, to discuss how the SU can 

best engage with Faculties and find a way for student representatives to be included. 

17th Nov Students’ Union Sweep with Wilma Fee and David Jones. This was a relatively light 

meeting post-Academic Board. We discussed the need to engage with Faculties and 

ensure governance includes students, ensuring School Reps are invited to School 

Boards, and that first year students are often unaware of the upcoming Development 

Weeks in January. 

23rd Nov SU Executive Team meeting 

23rd Nov Meeting with School Reps to discuss progress and any issues they are facing. 

24th Nov Attended SU Monthly Staff Meeting to update on Plan of Work. 

 

 

 

7th Nov SU Council Meeting 

8th Nov Digital Literacies Working Group – the Group participated in a presentation on digital 

literacy embedded in English modules and how we could then examine embedding 

similar ideas across the institution. The work of the group is now to take further steer 

from other key staff in the institution to develop strategies going forward. 

9th Nov Academic Council – I missed this meeting due to illness. 

15th Nov Commercial Services Forum – I missed this due to illness. 

15th Nov SU Council Meeting 

16th Nov Academic Board – see update above under Plan of Work on ‘Better Reporting’ 

Meetings 

Committees 
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16th Nov Digital Learning Solutions Project Group – Could not attend due to clash with Academic 

Board. An options paper was considered and amended. 

16th Nov SU Management Board – I updated SUMB on the work on academic representation and 

where we would be going next with the plans for reform and support. The Director also 

reported the fact that I had not sought approval from EMC before publication of the 

Report arising from the PhD Survey. 

23rd Nov University Directors of Education Forum. The Group discussed a number of items. 

There was a discussion on the value of the First Year Experience Survey (FYE), and to 

some extent of the Second Year Experience Survey (SYE). I believe that both have a 

value in gauging student opinion and awareness of services, supports, and procedures. 

I also reported to DE Forum on academic representation reform and invited DE’s to 

engage with the revision workshop for SSCC Guidelines. 

 

 

 

5th Nov Rep Academy – organised by myself. Thank you to everyone who helped make this (a 

Saturday from 9am to 5pm…) such a big success! 

22nd Nov Rep Academy – condensed session 1 

24th Nov Rep Academy – condensed session 2 

 

 

 

This section will again only detail key academic periods, such as appeal deadlines. I have worked with a 

number of students on an ongoing basis on issues arising, that are of a confidential manner. 

No key dates for support since my last report. 

 

 

Nothing to report. 

 

 

Nothing to report. 

 

 

Events Attended 

Student Issues and Casework 

Media 

Training 

Leave 
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9th to 11th Nov Sick Leave 

15th Nov Sick Leave 

18th Nov Annual Leave 

21st Nov Annual Leave 

 


